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 - HLS playlists for live content - Local stream for watching local broadcast - Audio only, no video, HLS or HTML5 - No ads or
annoying ad redirects - Small download size, so you can watch while offline - Works on phones and tablets - Continuous play
when watching recorded content - Dummy (null) stream for incoming call (if no answer, it's automatically deleted) More info
and downloads: Kodi Add-On: What's new 12-06-16 - Fixed subtitles bug on iOS 11.3.3 - Started work on adding support for
WebRTC, due for a Beta release soon! - Local video mirror - Get a local stream of the recording without streaming a network
stream. HLS will use the local stream if available. 12-06-15 - Fixed bug where URL was re-formatted when saving to Playlist
12-06-14 - Added ability to view the latest recordings by searching by date. 12-06-13 - Added Dummy stream option - Added
ability to mute - Added ability to change stream quality (best effort atm) 12-06-12 - Fixed bug with last video added not being
visible 12-06-11 - Added ability to add local recordings to a playlist 12-06-10 - Added ability to search for latest recordings by
date 12-06-09 - Added the ability to download recordings 12-06-08 - Added ability to delete recordings 12-06-07 - Improved

playback performance - Moved to a new URL structure - Added new URLS for Android and iOS (PlayLiveDataUrl) 12-06-06 -
Added ability to rename streams 12-06-05 - Added ability to search all streams for a specific stream type 12-06-04 - Added

ability to use a proxy server 12-06-03 - Added ability to preview videos for several video providers 12-06-02 - Added ability to
play recordings on the web in Flash, instead of the browser - Added ability to browse recordings f3e1b3768c
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